UNIFIED FUNDRAISING SOFTWARE

www.betterunite.com
IN-PERSON, VIRTUAL, HYBRID EVENTS

Execute your event all in one place. Sell tickets & sponsorships on your branded and customizable event page. Provide mobile guest experience pages to guests, automated guest communication, manage tables, manage guests, agendas, guest check-in, pre-authorization, paddles up, raffles, drinks, games, shopping cart, check out and so much more...

END-TO-END EVENT SOFTWARE

SELL TICKETS & SPONSORSHIPS
- Single or Groups tickets
- Branded Event Page
- Discount & Access Codes
- Sessions & Agenda Selections
- Multi-event combination tickets
- Images, FMV, custom fields

MANAGE EVENT
- Mobile Guest Experience
- Guest Check-In
- Paddles Up, Raffles.
- Shopping Cart
- Event Checkout
- Robust Event Reporting

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: WWW.BETTERUNITE.COM
OR CONTACT: SUPPORT@BETTERUNITE.COM
Our wide range of features will make your event stand out & raise more than ever before.

Engage your Guests
- Guest Experience Page
- Live Auction
- Silent Auction
- Paddles Up & Giving Levels
- Raffles
- Event Messaging Tickers
- Items for Sale
- Team Management
- Email marketing integrations
- Capacity Tracking

Manage Event
- Public Giving Acknowledgement
- Donor & Sponsor Scrolls
- Thermometer
- Shopping cart for event purchases

Talk To Us
support@betterunite.com
www.betterunite.com
VIRTUAL EVENTS

- Register Guests & Live Stream your fundraiser
- Dynamic Live Auction tools
- Heat Map Indication for bidder activity
- Direct Message your guests
- Completely mobile-optimized to provide a ONE device experience for guests

HYBRID EVENTS

- In-person guests can hide the live stream in their mobile guest experience
- Interactive in-room and virtual bids
- Easy-to-use Auctioneer tools for acknowledging donors and bidder
- Send different customized messages to in-person and virtual attendees

Request a demo session
support@betterunite.com
ONLINE FUNDRAISING

FLEXIBLE ONLINE FUNDRAISING OPTIONS

- Peer-to-Peer
- Crowdfunding
- Fundraiser Teams
- Custom, Branded Pages
- Triggered Email Communications
- Recurring Payments
- Text Donations
- Unlimited Campaigns
- Embeddable Campaign Forms
- Credit Card or Pay By Check
- Perks and Fulfillment Tracking
- Automated Acknowledgements
- Many custom options...

For more information, visit our website at www.betterunite.com or shoot an email at support@betterunite.com for any inquiries.
Donor Management Essentials
360-degree donor view
Track Relationships
Custom fields
Flexible search
Easy, clean, fresh UI

Donation history tracking
Offline donations
Take payments
Search by donation history
Ticket and perk purchase history
Donation reporting

View engagement for donors
Track activity history
Call lists
Auto-logged activities
AUCTIONS & MOBILE BIDDING

RUN SILENT AUCTIONS
Create & bundle auction items, accept bids, notify winners

- Auction items with minimum bids, increments, reserves, buy-now & increment plan options
- Start & stop auctions, schedule end & individual items
- Print auction cards with QR codes for physical placement at event
- Multiple images and 40MB videos per item
- Bidders can bid or purchase online or via text
- Optionally pre-register potential bidders
- Display scorecard for real-time auction item updates for attendees
- Complete your auction, auto-collect payments, send receipts

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A DEMO
EMAIL: SUPPORT@BETTERUNITE.COM
Text to Give

Accept Text Donations & Send Custom Text Messages

- Set up in Minutes
- Choose your phone number
- Send Custom Group Messages to Contacts
- Send Custom, Scheduled and Filtered messages to Event Guests & Volunteers
- Assign short codes linked to your fundraisers
- Donors reach you and donate via text
- Auto reminders for incomplete donations
- Accept donations anytime
- View text activity

Learn more at www.betterunite.com
TAKE YOUR EVENT TO THE NEXT LEVEL

TABLES & TEAMS

CLEAN. SIMPLE. BRILLIANT

Create seated events, dinners, galas, teams in golf tournaments, & other fundraising activities.

Contact us for a demo
support@betterunite.com
TABLES & TEAMS

FEATURES

• Unparalleled drag & drop table management module
• Create & manage tables
• Assign attendees to tables
• Track table captains, table sizes
• Drag & drop table assignments
• Color code tagging
• Print tables assignments
• Import table assignments
• Track purchased/unpaid tickets
• Manage guests, i.e. RSVP, check in, check out, unable to attend
• Manage parties as a whole or break up across tables
• Table information feeds directly to Check-In Guests

All of the above for team management too!

Register and start using BetterUnite for free!

Or contact us at: support@betterunite.com for a demonstration.
MEMBERSHIP MANAGEMENT

- Build different membership subscriptions
- Manage your various programs
- Obtain new subscriptions
- Manage members
- Engage your supporters more effectively
- New member portal access for updating pertinent information
- Run reports and forecast income
- Track recurring payments
- Attract more supporters
PLANS

- Create and track multiple recurring membership plans
- Weekly, monthly or annual plans
- Auto-renew options
- Report on plan performance

SIGN UP

- Create and Publish Membership Pages
- Showcase multiple membership plan options and offers

SUBSCRIPTIONS

- Sign up new members to plans and manage subscriptions
- Track Subscriptions and Invoices
- Report on Membership and Forecast Income
- Track subscription statuses

Reach out for a demo session
support@betterunite.com
betterunite.com
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer events, sign ups, track hours, run reports

DO YOU WANT TO SEE A DEMO?
Reach us at support@betterunite.com
IMPROVE YOUR VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT
d with volunteer essentials

- Unlimited, fully customizable volunteer signup pages
- Run Volunteer Events
- Define Volunteer Shifts
- Define Volunteer Jobs
- Create volunteer jobs and schedule within each shift
- Volunteer scheduling across multiple days
- Track volunteer teams
- Create reusable content, ie Waivers, Disclaimers
- Waiver signatures from volunteers during signup
- Track and manage volunteer attendance
- Accept donations from volunteers as they signup
- Manage Volunteer individual past and future calendars
- Create reports detailing volunteer activity and trends

Use the volunteer management module in harmony with your events, or run stand alone volunteer events.
www.betterunite.com
Let’s Go Do Some Good